
ABSTRACT
A numerical model is developed to study two-

dimensional steady state seawater intrusion problem
involving hydrodynamic dispersion in a synthetic con-
fined coastal aquifer. In this approach two non-linear
partial differential equations of flow and solute trans-
port are coupled. These equations are expressed in
terms of head and concentration, both, as dependent
variables. Solutions are obtained by Galerkin’s finite ele-
ment method. First the results are compared with some
of the existing solutions. Seawater control measures
involving treated water recharge wells are analyzed.
The verified model is extended to investigate effect of
pumping wells located on landward side of seawater
intrusion. Present study finds optimum location of
freshwater discharge wells. Influence of well head vari-
ation on the safe delivery of freshwater supply in
coastal aquifers is investigated. The study concluded
that a combined system of pumping wells located on
landward side while recharge wells on seaward side
has significant influence on movement of diffused sea-
fresh water interface.
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INTRODUCTION
Many intrusion models are based on Ghyben-

Herzberg relationship assuming freshwater and seawa-
ter are immiscible. Since the two fluids are miscible, a
sharp interface concept is not realistic especially when
thickness of diffused sea-fresh water zone is consider-
able (Bear, 1979). Presently a synthetic rectangular con-
fined aquifer is considered involving a set of realistic
boundary conditions. Variables are non-dimensionalised
to simplify the governing equations. The simulated

steady state solutions are compared with Henry (1964),
Pinder and Cooper (1970), and Lee and Cheng (1974)
to assess the correctness of the developed algorithm.
Thereafter the simulated model is extended to investi-
gate the influence of pumping wells on seawater intru-
sion and to involve a strategy to control seawater intru-
sion by appropriate placement of battery of wells in
confined coastal aquifer.

DEVELOPMENT OF A NUMERICAL MODEL
Governing Equations

The equations describing steady flow and solute
transport in an isotropic porous medium can be written
as:

1) Flow Equation:

…(1)

where qi is given by Darcy’s  equation as below:

…(2) 

2) Solute Transport Equation:

…(3)

The constitutive equation relating fluid density to con-
centration is:

…(4)

where,Vi are the components of the seepage veloc-
ity (LT-1), kij is the intrinsic permeability of the porous
medium (L2), m is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid (ML-

1T-1), ρ is the fluid density (ML-3), p is the fluid pressure
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(ML-1T-2), ej are the components of the gravitational
unit vector (LT-2), Dij is the dispersion coefficient(L2 T-1)
and C is the concentration of the pollutant (ML-3).

Introducing the non-dimensional variables,

in equation (1) and (3) and dropping the primes on
all the terms in further analysis we get,

(5)

.(6)

where d is the depth of confined coastal aquifer, C*

is seawater concentration, αL and αT are longitudinal
and transverse dispersivities of medium respectively, V
is the average linear velocity, Kxx and Kzz are non-
dimensional hydraulic conductivities along x and z
direction respectively, and, Dij is the dispersion tensor,
whose terms in non-dimensional form in two-dimen-
sional co-ordinate (x-z) system are defined as:

…(7)

The average linear velocity (i.e. Vx and Vz) in non-
dimensional form for 2-D x-z coordinate system from
equation (2) can be written as;

…(8)

…(9)

where                   is piezometric gradient and θ is 

aquifer porosity.
Thus the equations (5), (6), (8) and (9) are

Governing Equations in non-dimensional form.

Solution Domain, Initial And Boundary
Conditions 

Solution Domain  
The rectangular two-dimensional vertical cross-sec-

tion of length L and depth d of confined coastal aquifer
is shown in figure 1(a). The L/d for the domain is 2:1.

The rectangular two-dimensional vertical cross-sec-
tion of length L and depth d of confined coastal aquifer
is shown on figure 1(b). The L / d ratio for domain is
10:1.

The domain as shown in figure 1(a) is used for
comparing the solutions with previously published
work. Subsequently this model is extended to simulate
confined coastal aquifer to investigate the influence of
pumping wells on seawater intrusion by considering
realistic aquifer domain of size 10:1.

Initial Conditions
1) C = 0.0 on the upstream boundary where fresh-

water is flowing into the aquifer.
2) C = 1.0 on seaward boundary.
3) Initially the aquifer is assumed to contain fresh-

water (i.e. C = 0.0) everywhere in the aquifer.

Boundary Conditions
Boundary conditions are shown in figure 1(a) and

(b) and imposed boundary conditions of seawater con-
trol measures are shown in figure 2.

Finite Element Formulation
Presently the entire flow region is divided in 256

elements and 153 nodes.
Applying Galerkin’s approach and Green’s

Theorem, equations (5) (6), (8) and (9) can be written in
matrix form as follows:
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Figure 1a. Definition sketch and boundary conditions



(10)

(11)

Head and concentration vary linearly in the trian-
gular elements. These elements are associated with
shape functions defined for each node of the element,
which are functions of spatial coordinates and define
the head and solute concentration in an element in
terms of the nodal head and concentration. The result-
ing matrices are square, diagonally dominant and asym-
metric in nature.

(12)
(13)

where [K1], [K2] and [M] are conductance matrices
and [R]{C}, {Bh1}, {Bc}, {F}, {E} are column vectors con-
taining boundary conditions.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Solution to the seawater intrusion problem is

obtained by Head Concentration (h-c) formulation with
velocity dependent dispersion process. The dispersion
coefficients are considered velocity dependent.
Consequently for a given dispersivity the value of dis-

persion coefficient is different for various elements in
the flow region.

Solution Procedure
Equation (10) is solved for nodal values of head,

assuming initial salt concentration (C = 0.0) distribution
in the aquifer. The velocity vector distribution can be
obtained by equation (12) and (13) utilizing the head
values obtained earlier. Following this the equation (11)
is solved for nodal concentration values using the veloc-
ity vectors and dispersion coefficients defined by equa-
tion (7). The concentration values obtained are resub-
stituted in the equation (11) and this iterative cycle is
repeated until a predetermined level of accuracy (spec-
ified tolerance limit = 0.01) is attained. Gaussian elim-
ination method is used to solve the equations simulta-
neously.

In further discussion, seawater wedge is chosen to
be represented by an (C/C* = 0.5) isochlor, which is an
approach adopted by Pandit and Anand (1984) and,
Das and Datta (1999) among others.

First, for the homogenous isotropic confined
aquifer as shown in figure 1-a, the results are compared
with the solution of Henry (1964), Lee and Cheng
(1974) and Pinder and Cooper (1970) (Refer figure 3).
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Figure 1b. Definition sketch and boundary conditions for single layer confined coastal Aquifer.

Figure 2. Boundary conditions for control measures.



The present results match closely with the existing solu-
tions. However, the position of 0.5 isochlor is shifted
towards landward side as compared to the existing
solutions though the shape of the interface is S type
and similar to the known shapes. This can be attributed
to indicate that intrusion at the bottom of aquifer is
more and relatively less at the top. The shift of seawa-
ter wedge towards landward side is assigned due to the
velocity dependent dispersion effects, whereas in the
previous models the dispersion coefficient is considered
a constant value independent of the velocity.

Simulation of Recharge and Discharge Wells 

The well is simulated by applying constant head
condition at the nodes corresponding to the depth of
penetration in the aquifers. It is shown in figure-2 for
both the types of wells. To function as recharge well, the
head imposed on the well is kept marginally higher
than the head along the column in the aquifer where
the well is installed.

The recharge well causes increase of aquifer head
in the flow domain. Therefore hr=1.050 corresponds to
a definite increase of head in comparison to the no
recharge conditions in the system. Similarly discharge
head causes certain decrease of aquifer head in the
flow domain. Therefore hd £ 1.0, corresponds to a defi-
nite lowering of head in comparison to the no discharge
conditions in the system (i.e. for reference aquifer).

Effect of Pumping Wells Located on Landward
Side on Seawater Intrusion, while Treated Water
Recharge Wells on Seaward Side

A numerical example is considered and effect of
seawater intrusion control measures is examined on
seawater intrusion when pumping wells are located on
upstream of it (i.e. landward side). The study is con-
ducted to ascertain how much withdrawal is possible
for various purposes (such as drinking, irrigation and
industrial) when freshwater discharge wells of different
depths and heads at various locations are operated by
keeping 0.5 isochlor interface unmoved by recharge
wells.

Herein recharge wells means battery of closely
spaced treated water recharge wells located parallel to
the coast and here after it is referred as recharge wells.
Pumping wells means battery of closely spaced fresh-
water discharge wells placed parallel to the coast on
landward side, which withdraws freshwater for useful
purpose and here after it is referred as pumping wells.

Parametric values for above numerical example are
selected keeping in view a possible practical range.
Length of aquifer (L) =100 m, Depth of aquifer (d)= 10
m, Porosity of medium (θ) = 0.4, Hydraulic conductivity
(K) = 43.2 m/d Longitudinal dispersivity (αL) = 5.0,
Transverse dispersivity (αT) = 0.5 m, Hydraulic gradient
(1/A) =0.5 %.

The input parameters calculated from above data
for non-dimensional model are as follows.

L / d ratio = 10:1 ; A = 200  ; Kzz = 1.0  ; θ = 0.4 ;

For the hypothetical problem under consideration
the solution domain and boundary conditions are as
shown in fig. 1-b. The solution domain is rectangular 2-
D vertical cross section of confined coastal aquifer of
length to depth ratio as 10:1.

The salt concentration distribution for this confined
coastal aquifer is shown in figure 4, which is considered
as reference aquifer for further study pertaining to the
problem under consideration. The 0.0143, 0.0429 and
0.5 isochlors plotted in figure 4 represents concentra-
tion profiles of 500 ppm, 1500 ppm and 17500 ppm
respectively. 500 ppm is the permissible water quality
standard suggested by WHO (World Health
Organization) for drinking purpose with an upper
bound of 1500 ppm as excessive. The quality of water
from 1000 to 1500 ppm can be used for irrigation and
industrial purpose.

The zone of aquifer from freshwater face to 0.0143
isochlor can be treated as freshwater area (in vertical
plane). The freshwater can be withdrawn from this area
for drinking and irrigation purpose. For irrigation and
industrial purpose the additional quantity of water will
be available between 0.0143 and 0.0429 isochlors.

The intrusion of seawater can be controlled by con-
trol measures such as recharge wells, in coastal aquifer
and the area of freshwater for drinking, irrigation and
industrial purpose can be protected from contamina-
tion.

Battery of Closely Spaced Treated Water
Recharge Wells Parallel to the Coast

From the study carried out by Rastogi and
Ukarande (2000) it is observed that seaward location of
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Figure 3. Comparison of positions of different 0.5 isochlors.



recharge wells is more effective in controlling intrusion
than the landward location for a constant recharge
head at the well. Hence few seaward locations of
recharge wells for domain size of 10:1 have been con-
sidered to investigate optimum location keeping depth
of well =0.5d and recharge head (hr) =1.050. The data
set used for this analysis is presented in Table –1 and
the results obtained are shown in figure 5.

Table 1. Parametric data considered to study the effect of
location of recharge wells for constant depth and head.

Effect of Pumping Wells Located on Landward
Side on Seawater Intrusion while Treated Water
Recharge Wells on Seaward Side

In continuation of the above study a further
attempt is made to find possible amount of freshwater,
which can be withdrawn from the aquifer for other use-
ful purposes. For this the pumping wells(PW-1) or com-
bination of pumping wells [(PW-1 & PW-2) or (PW-1,
Pw-2 & PW-3) with varied pumping head are located

on landward side at various locations, while recharge
wells are located at x/L = 0.95. The freshwater with-
drawal by pumping wells is used for various purposes
based on their TDS (total dissolved solids) values. The
parametric data considered to study this aspect is as
shown in Table – 2.

The position of 0.0143, 0.0429 and 0.5 isochlors
for recharge wells at x/L = 0.95 and pumping wells
(PW-1) at x/L = 0.6 for pumping head, hp = 1.0,0.8 and
0.6 is shown in figure 6. The pumping wells placed at
x/L = 0.6, withdraws the water of concentration (C/C*)
between 0.0143 and 0.0429, which may be useful for
irrigation and industrial purpose, when the pumping
head is 1.0 and 0.8. During this the position of 0.5
isochlor is unchanged but the isochlors 0.0143 and
0.0429 shift landward. It should be noted that decrease
in hp value corresponds to decrease of well head in the
aquifer domain, which means increase of pumping dis-
charge in reality.

Thus it can be concluded that there is significant
influence of varied pumping well head on seawater
intrusion. This leads to reduction in freshwater area
from 52 % to 30 %, as hp decreases from 1.0 to 0.8 for
location of pumping wells-1 at x/L = 0.6. The water
pumped can be used for irrigation and industrial pur-
pose for well heads of hp = 1.0 and 0.8.The pumped
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Figure 4. Positions of the three isochlors of the reference.

Table 2. Parametric data considered to study the effect of pumping wells at various locations on landward side and recharge wells
at fixed location on seaward side



water for the well head of hp =0.6 is of not useful for
any purpose and hence pumping wells (PW-1) at x/L =
0.6 should not be operated for this pumping head.

The positions of the three isochlors for recharge
wells at x/L = 0.95 is as shown in figure 7 for well-
head, hp = 1.0 for combined system of pumping wells
placed at x/L = 0.6 and 0.3. Similarly the positions of
isochlors for hp = 0.6 are also shown for same locations
in figure 7. From the figure 7 it is observed that for hp
= 1.0, both 0.0143 and 0.0429 isochlors shift land-
ward. Thereafter for further decrease of hp = 0.6, both
isochlors shift landward with larger seawater intrusion
at the bottom of the aquifer.

Thus from the figure 7 it is observed that water
pumped by pumping wells (PW-2) for hp = 1.0, can be
used for drinking and irrigation purpose, and that
pumped by pumping wells (PW-1) is of no use and
hence this option can be discarded to save the pump-
ing cost and with this the pumping wells (PW-2) can be
operated with high pumping rate. The seawater has
intruded more as the pumping wells, (PW-1) and (PW-
2) are operated for hp = 0.6 and the water is not use-
ful for any purpose. Hence this combination of pumping
wells must be discarded to save the pumping cost. If
pumping wells (PW-1) is not operated then it may be
possible to operate pumping wells (PW-2) for hp =0.6.
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Figure 5. Effect of battery of treated water recharge wells at various locations on seawater intrusion

Figure 6. Effect of pumping wells located on landward side on seawater intrusion while treated water recharge wells on seaward
side



With the shift of pumping wells towards seaward
side i.e. x/L = 0.65 and x/L = 0.4 for varied heads the
seawater intrusion increases. From figure 8, it is
observed that water pumped by pumping wells (PW-2)
can be used for irrigation purpose, whereas that
pumped by pumping wells (PW-1) be of no use or
rather may lead to seawater intrusion and hence pump-
ing wells (PW-1) placed at x/L = 0.65 be discarded. This
is to avoid extra pumping cost and adverse effect of
seawater intrusion.

When the pumping wells (PW-1, PW-2 and PW-
3) placed at x/L = 0.65, 0.4 and 0.2 respectively

are in operation, the intrusion of seawater increases
(figure 9). From the figure 9 it is observed that
pumping wells (PW-1) and (PW-2), discharges water
which is of no use and hence it is suggested not to
operate these wells. But pumping wells (PW-1)
discharges freshwater useful for all purposes. In this
case if pumping wells (PW-3) are not operated then
Pumping wells  (PW-1) and (PW-3) may operate for
same discharge head.

From the above study it can be concluded that the
safe region for pumping wells location is upto x/L = 0.5
with moderate pumping rates.
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Figure 7. Effect of pumping wells located on landward side while freshwater on seawater intrusion recharge wells on seaward
side

Figure 8. Effect of pumping wells located on landward side on seawater intrusion while treated water recharge wells on seaward
side on seawater intrusion.



CONCLUSIONS
Present study finds that freshwater can be extract-

ed safely from landward side by creating treated water
barrier near the seacoast. It can be concluded that loca-
tion of pumping wells and well head play very impor-
tant role in the safe delivery of fresh water supply in
coastal aquifer. It is an expected out come but model-
ing can help in appropriate locations of wells and main-
tenance of sustainable recharge heads in the coastal
aquifers. The present study found that the combined
system of pumping wells located on landward side and
recharge wells located on seaward side for confined
coastal aquifer have significant influence on the move-
ment of the dispersed interface. The safe region for
pumping wells location is upto x/L = 0.5 from freshwa-
ter face with moderate pumping rates. The pumped
water can be used for drinking, irrigation and industrial
purpose based upon it’s TDS value.

The above conclusion may also be applicable to
field coastal aquifers, which may eventually help in the
better planning and management of fresh water with-
drawal schemes from these regions. This is an important
aspect for the sustainable freshwater yield from the
coastal aquifers.

Nomenclature
A - Inverse of piezometric gradient   
C - Concentration of seawater  d - Depth of aquifer  
Dxx, Dzz, Dzx - Components of dispersion tensor  
ej - Component of gravitational unit vector  
h - Equivalent freshwater head  
k - Coefficient of permeability (Intrinsic permeability)   
K - Hydraulic conductivity  
Kxx, Kzz - Non-dimensional Hydraulic conductivity along
x and z direction 
L - Length of aquifer  

p - Hydrostatic pressure  
Vx, Vz - Seepage velocity in x and z directions  
ρ - Density of mixed fluid  
ρf, ρs - Freshwater and Seawater density respectively  
ε - Density different ratio  
θ - Porosity  
αL, αT - Longitudinal and Transverse dispersivity  
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